The Duck Family
By: Mazzy F. and Alexa G.
You’ve all heard about the ugly duckling, but have you ever heard
about his family? Well here is his kid’s, point of view of the story. Hi I’m Levi
this is my side of the story of the ugly duckling.
It’s not the easiest growing up having a dad known as the ugly
duckling. But, what you don’t know is that when an ugly duckling grows up
to be a beautiful swan, which translates to a father that is always away from
home and busy with his superstar, modeling career! Yep, my dad is
famous!
My dad was always gone and my genes dictated I would also have
the experience of the “awkward/ugly duckling” stage. [Oh, fun times!] At
school they called me the uck duck, kids can be so mean sometimes. This
kid named ash calls me FOUL, I don’t really get that name but he is
annoying. My only friend is Bellamy he is wonderful but my mom says he is
not the sharpest knife in the kitchen. He’s the only kid that doesn’t call me
uck duck he’s my best friend and every day we swim after school. Our
friendship is weird we both hate school but love computers.
Any way I go to U.D.E. which means Ugly Duckling Elementary. Well
that’s all about my dad’s story now it’s moms turn to take this story away.
I’m a geek which means I’m not at all like my dad, sadly because he
is my role model. I can read books with more than 400 pages in ten
minutes but my dad on the other hand he can read books with 30 pages or
less and that’s it. [Terrible bedtime stories by the way.] I love him but we
have nothing in common except our awkward. My mom and I have more
things in common than my dad and I. we are both geeks to and she loves
bedtime coding pages we specially love to code on the weekends together.
And we both own glasses mine are red and orange, and my moms are blue
and grey. My mom had a much better childhood than my dad. She was a
beautiful swan and had an education and became one of the smartest kids
in her school, which was amazing. On that hand we are not alike, neither
the fact that she had many friends. Besides that we are very alike and are a
pretty normal family.

